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Accelerated Collections

____ As the United States Attorneys are aware the Department is

engaged in an intensive effort to clear up the backlog of uncollected

Judgments To this end it has enlisted the cooperation of the United

States Attàrneys in finding new methods of dealing with this problem

An encouraging example of such cooperation has been received from

Mr Fred Caess United States Attorney at Detroit Michigan who

recently advised the Department that his office is now collecting judg
ments amounting to approximately $39000 per month as opposed .to

$6650.per month during similar periods by his predecessors Re further

advised that he baa every reaaouto believe that hia office will be col-

lecting upwards of $100000 per month within the not too far diŁtant

future

Mr Kaess also reported that heretofore the problem of col
lection of fines has received little or no attention As result he

has undertaken preliminary survey which discloses some $600000 in

uncollected fines pending in his office It is his plan to commence ac
tion- immediately to remedy this situation and in this connection he has

ordered that linimum of ten actions be instituted each month for this

purpose

Contributions byUnited States Attorneys

The foregoing item is indicative of the type of contribution

which the United States Attorneys are urged whenever possible to make

to the United States Attorneys Bulletin This type of contribution

helps to reflect more clearly the primary purpose of the Bulletin which

is to serve as med.iuni of exchange of information and ideas for

United States Attorneys

New United States Attorneys

District Name Date

Illinois northern Irwin N0 Cohen Jan 18 19514

Oklahoma western FredM Mock Jan 1951i

West Virginia southern Duncan W0 Digherty Dec 1953

Court Appointment
Recess Appointment



Visitors

The following United States Attorneys visited the Executive Office
for United States Attorneys during the month of January

Jack Brown Indiana Southern

Parsons Jr Virginia Eastern
James Guilmartin Florida Southern
Harrold Carswell Florida Northern
William Tompkins New Jersey

Wilson White Pennsylvania Eastern
Harry Richards Missouri Eastern
James Baley Jr North Carolina Western

Lloyd MacMahon Chief Assistant United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York Richard Cotton Special Assistant to
the United States Attorney for the Southern District of Florida and
Frederick Lacey Assistant United States Attorney for the District
of New Jersey also were in during the month of January

__



______CRIMINAL DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Warren Olney III

ALIENS

Immigration and Nationality Aôt Statutory Construction Foind
in United States after Previous Deportation United States Milton

Leroy Connor S.D.N.Y. OnDecØmber 17 1953 an information was

filed under Section 276 of the neg Immigration and Nationality Act

U.S.C.A 1326 charging Connor an alien who had previously been

deported with thereafter being found in the Southern District of

New York without having obtained the ôonsent of the Attorney General

to reapply for admission Conrior who has long criminal record

pleaded guilty and was sentenced to imprisonment for two years with

the recomiuend.ation that he be depbrtØd at the completion of the Im
prisonment The found clause of the statute is new The aliens

prosecution under the prior statute for his illegal re-entry was

barred by limitations

NARCOTICS

Necessity for Imposition of Fines in Narcotic Cases under the

Boggs Act number of instances have come to the attention of the

Department wherein it appears that the courts in some districts in

sentencing persons convicted of violations of the narcotic laws have

failed to include in the sentence any fine You will note that under

the new narcotic penalty law the Boggs Act Public Law 255 82nd

Congress 1st Session both imprisonment and fine of not more than

$2000 are required to be imposed

.1 It is requested that in future instances the attention of the

court be called to this requirement as well as the other mandatory

requirements of the above penalty law

CIVIL RIGH

Brutality by Deputy Sheriffs Extortion of Confession United

States Thomas Reynolds and Angus Ray Howard .D .Fla.. On

December 21 1953 the Grand Jury at Miami Florida returned three

count indictment under 18 U.S.C 2142 and 371 charging two Palm Beach

County Deputy Sheriffs with having deprived victim Thomas Thompson

of his due process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment particularly
the right to be immune from brutality force and violence at the hands



of persons acting under color of State law in order to extort
information or confession concerning alleged violations of law
The facts show that the victim hotel bell-hop was accused of

____
stealing wallet from guest He was taken to the county jail
where he was slapped punched and otherwise mistreated in an
effort to force him to confess the theft Shortly thereafter It
was discovered that the wallet had been misplaced not stolen
The victim who never confessed to the alleged crime was released
from custody without charges

Staff United States Attorney James Guilniartin
and Assistant United States Attorney
Edward Worton Fla

Brutality by Law Enforcement Officer Illegal Summary
Punishment United States Frederick Hendry Red.ding N.D.F1a.
On December 1953 the defendant deputy sheriff of Taylor
County Florida was convicted under 18 U.S.C 211.2 of beating and

mistreating one Phillip Bahakel Investigation indicated that on
March 15 1953 Mr Bahakel while operating produce truck near

Perry Florida en route from Birmingham Alabama to Homestead
Florida was stopped by the defendant on highway in rural area
Following Bahakelts request for identification the defendant who
was not In uniform allegedly beat the victim about the face and
head with flashlight and threatened him with pistol The jury
in its verdict having recomnended leniency the defendant was
sentenced to serve one year in prison and fined $500 The prison
sentence was suspended and the defendant was placed on probation
for one year the court stipulating that the fine must be paid
during the probationary period

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Hayford
Enwall N.D.Fla.

Involuntary Servitude United States 4gar Lee Anderson
S.D.Fla. On Detember 17 1953 an indictment was returned by
the Grand Jury at Miami charging Anderson Neo with violation

Ii of 18 U.S.C i5811 The defendant who is engaged in transporting
farm workers to the fields in his buses is alleged to have held
against their will three Negro juveniles whom had taken to
Florida to work in the bean fields

The trial date has not been fixed but the trial may take place
in about three or four months

Staff Assistant United States Attorii Edward Worton
S.D.Fla.



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

BANKRUPTCY

Appeal from Interlocutory Order Bankruptcy Courts Jurisdic

tion Over Counterclaims Against the United States In the Matter of

Greenstreet Inc C.A January l951 The United States filed

reclamation petition to recover materials previously delivered to the

bankrupt for manufacture of Army jackets The trustee filed counter

claim for $155 593 .1..9 for damages for breach of contract and asserted

lien under Illinois law on the Government-owned property The United

States later filed claim for damages to which the trustee filed simi

lar counterclaims The referee entered an interlocutory order holding

that he had jurisdiction to determine the respective rights of the par
ties and all matters raised by the reclamation petition and the counter

claims The district judge affirmed The Court of Appeals first held

_______
that under Section 211a of the Bankruptcy Act the order was subject to

appeal even though interlocutory because it was entered in proceed

ing in bankruptcy as opposed to controversy arising in proceeding

in bankruptcy As to the bankruptcy courts jurisdiction the Court of

Appeals noted that the terms of the Bankruptcy Act do not apply to the

United States unless specifically mentioned Nor could jurisdiction be

based on the action of the United States in Invoking the aid of the

.1-- bankruptcy court by its reclamation petition and claim The immunity of

the sovereign to suit without consent extends to counterclaims and no

affirmative judgment may be entered against it without specific statu

tory authority The fact that the property was in the custody of the

trustee was immaterial Having found as admitted that title to the

property remained in the United States the bankruptcy court was with

out jurisdiction of claims against the property Nor could jurisdiction

be based on consent implied from the failure of the Government to file

answers formally challenging the courts jurisdiction The decision in

this case effectively limits the Seventh Circuits previous holding in

In re Read York 152 2d 313 that consent to the jurisdiction of

bankruptcy court might be based upon the failure of the Government

agents to make formal objection to its jurisdiction prior to entry of

final order

Staff Cornelius Peck Civil Division Otto Kerner Jr
United States Attorney and Wylie Allen Assistant United States

Attorney N.D In.



CARRIERS

Common Carriers Liability Indemnity United States

Savage Truck Line Inc C.A December 21 1953 Navy employees
loaded airplane engines on Savage truck for interstate transportation
While rounding curve an engine came off killing the driver of truck

going in the opposite direction Both trucks were damaged The trial

court held both the Government and Savage liable for the death of the

driver and damage to the other truck on account of their respective

negligence in loading inspecting and subsequent operation of the truck
It denied the Governments claim for damages to its engines and for in
demnity for liability for the death Of the driver and damage to the other

truck It also denied Savages claim for damages to its truck and
similar indemnity claim The Government appealed only as to its claims

against Savage The Court of Appeals held the Government was entitled

to recover for damage to Its airplane engines even though It had been

negligent in loading and securing them The defects in loading were ap
parent and the carrier accepted the load after inspection Accordingly
the Insurers liability of common carrier attached After considering
the relationship between the Government and Savage the duties imposed on

Savage as common carrier and the fact that it had last clear chance

____ to avoid the accident the Court also concluded that Savage was the prin
cipal offender and that it should Indemnify the United States for any
damages it was obligated to pay the injured parties

Staff Cornelius Peck Civil Division Parsons Jr
United States Attorney and James Moore Assistant United States

Attorney E.D Va.

CONVERSION

Purchaser of Property Secured by Recorded Mortgage Pre-existing
Indebtedness as Considerc.on for Mortgage Parol Evidence Rule United

States Johnson No lLl.628 December 29 1953 This action was

brought to recover the unpaid balance on promissory note executed In

favor of the United States The note was secured by properly recorded

crop and chattel mortgage and Johnson cotton gin operator was joined
in the suit on the ground that he had purchased and converted to his own

use cotton covered by the mortgage At the trial it appeared that the

note bore on its face date several months prior to the date aparing on
the mortgage witness for the Government testified however that both
instruments had been signed and executed at the same time and the note pre
dated for administrative reasons The District Court entered judgment for

Johnson holding that the date appearing on the note had to be given conclu
sive effect and that as consequence the mortgage had been given to

secure pre-existing debt and was invalid The Court of Appeals reversed
and itself entered judgment for the United States It agreed with the

Governments contentions that parol evidence was admissible to show



that the mortgage and note had been simultaneously executed spite
of the date appearing on the note and assuming that the mortgage
had been executed to secure pre-existing debt under both the law of

Texas and the general law such mortgage is valid and enforceable as

to all persons except bona fith purchasers for value Since Johnson
had constructive notice of the mortgage he was not bona fide purchaser

ri Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division and Christian
Assistant United States Attorney N.D Tex.

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Duty of the United States in Regard to Ice Formation on
Sidewalk in Front of Government Building Davis United States

C.A No 22814 December 31 1953 This action was brought under
the Tort Claims Act to recover for personal injuries sustained by plain
tiff when she fell on the icy sidewalk at the back of Post Office
The superintendent engineer of the building anticipating that the condi
tion of the sidewalk might be dangerous bad directed the sanding of the

sheet of ice and sand had in fact been placed upon it four times prior
to plaintiffs Injury After trial the District Court dismissed the

complaint On appeal the judgment was affirmed The court assumed that

the sanding had been insufficient but observed that under New York law

an abutting omer owes no duty to passerby to remove snow or to pre
vent the accumulation of water or the formation of ice on the sidewalk in

front of his building providing he does not intervene with what falls or

accumulates While the sanding of the ice patch showed that the engineer
feared that person might slip and felt charged with the duty to fend.

against this event this fear did not impose any added duty upon him or

upon the Government

Staff Milton Wessel Assistant United States Attorney
S.D N.Y.

DISTRICT COURT

CIVIL SERVICE

Declaratory Judgement Will Not Be Granted Where Plaintiff Seeks

by Indirection to Avoid Jurisdictional Defects Helen IGine Clarence

Eynon et al Cob No 4-287 December 17 1953 Plaintiff

Secretary-Stenographer employed by the Bureau of Reclamation was dis
missed under U.S.C 652 to promote the efficiency of the service After

having obtained formal administrati hearing at which her dismissal was

affirmed plaintiff sought to have the District Court set aside her removal
from the classified civil service Although the remedy plaintiff sought



appeared to be in the nature of writ of mandamus plaintiff argued

that she sought only declaratory judgment The Government moved to

dismiss contending that the Court lacked jurisdiction that plaintiff
failed tO state c1a1n and that plaintiff failed to join as indispen
sable parties the Secretary of the Interior and the United States. The

Court held that it had no jurIsdiction to entertain direct proceeding

in the nature of mandamus and that no jurisdiction could be conferred

upon it by merely labeling the proceeding as one for declaratory jud.g

ment Further the Court refused to make the futile naked determination

that plaintiffs dismissal was wrongful where party indispensable to

the granting of realistic relief was absent

Staff Stephen Terry Civil Division Charles Vigil
United States Attorney Cob and Clarence Eynon Regional Counsel

Bureau of.Reclaznation

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Governmental Functions Not Within Federal Tort Claims Act

____ Coast Guard Maintenance of Aids to Navigation Frank Bray United

States D.C E.D Va Civil Action No 1552 December 114 1953 Plain
tiffs vessel grounded In the Roanoke River North Carolina in the Immedi
ate vicinity of an aid to navigation lighted buoy which buoy however

at the time in question was either not lighted or so dimly lighted that

the light was not visible The tug had prior to the stranding been pro
ceeding thrOugh narrow channel in heavy fog at night The District

Court found that as interpreted in Dalehite United States 314.6 .S 15
the exceptive sectIon 28 U.S.C 2680 of the Federal Tort Claims Act
denies the Court jurisdiction of the claim The Court further found that

even if jurisdiction existed negligence was not proved and even if neg
ligence existed no causal connection between the failure of the light and
the stranding was established

Staff William Foley Jr Civil Division and John

Hollis Assistant United States Attorney Va

Drowning in Government Owned Canal Negligence Attractive

Nuisance Governmental Function Exception Robert Avina Sr United

States W.D Tex Civil No 111.60 December 1953 This action was

brought to recover for the death of an eight year old boy who was drowned

in canal owned and operated by the Bureau of Reclamation for irrigation

purposes The part of the canal running through the city of El Paso
Texas is enclosed by fence the main purpose of which is to prevent

children from swimming in the canal The court found that the boy had

climbed over the fence at point where it was adequate and where suiT 1-

cient warning signs had been placed that Government agents had made un
successful attempts to keep boys from swimming in the canal that the

water in some places is ten feet deep and when running develops

wMrinool effect or undertow that gate-keeper an employee of the



Government on duty at the time warned the infant plaintiff and his coin

panions of the danger but these warnings were ignored and that the

Government at aU times has exercised more than ordinary care to pre
vent children from swimming in this canal and has never done any act of

omission or commission that could be construed as an invitation express

or implied for any of them to swim therein On these basic facts the

court held that the Government was not negligent and that the cnn1 did

not constitute an attractive nuisance The court further held that the

canal was Governm.rttal function and that as consequence 28 U.S.C
2680a was applicable Accordingly jud.nent was entered for the

United States

Staff John Finn Civil Division Charles Herring
United States Attorney and Holvey Wifliazns Assistant United States

Attorney Tex

TAFT -HARTLEY ACT

Injunction Proceeding Under Section 208 Granting of

Injunction Against Interested Parties to Dispute Giving Rise to

_______ Strike United States International Longshoremens Association

S.D N.Y. Upon receipt of the Presidents letter to the Attorney
General directing the institution of an injunction action under Section
208 of the Taft-Hartley Act to enjoin the longshoremens strike at

Atlantic Coast Ports an ex parte restraining order was obtained on

October 1953 In general the longshoremen returned to work in obe
dience to the restraining order On October 20 1953 the District Court

issued preliminary injunction which was not opposed by the old I.L.A
or by the employers The Governments amended complaint for an injunc

tion against the new A.F of I.L.A Union was opposed by that union

on the ground that it had not caused the strike The District Court
however issued an amended injunction against the new union on the ground
that under the Taft-Hartley Act such an injunction could be granted against

interested parties to dispute which gave rise to strike

Staff Warren Burger Assistant Attorney General Edward

Hickey and John Roberts Civil Division and Edward Lumbard United

States Attorney S.D N.Y.

SELECTIVE SERVICE AT

Jurisdiction of District Court Over Action to Enjoin Induction

into the Armed Services Lynch Hershey D.D.C. This was an action

to enjoin plaintiffs induction into the armed services on the ground that

the Selective Service order directing him to report for induction was
invalid The District Court granted the Governments motion for summary

judgment and dismissed the complaint on the ground that under the

Selective Service Act there is no judicial review of such orders except

by habeas corpus or in criminal prosecutions

Staff Oliver Bldd.le Civil Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

WRONGFUL CONVERSION BY DEPJTY COLLECTOR

Suit to Recover from Former Deputy Collector Monies Collected
from Taxpayers to Satisfy Tax Liabilities but Converted to His Own Use

by the Defendant United States Edwin Furtad.o N.D Calif.
This was civil action against former Deputy Collector of Internal

Revenue to recover funds collected by him from taxpayers to be applied
to their tax liabilities but converted to his own use by the defendant
The Governt prevailed Opinion Dec 23 193 on the theory that

the action was one for money had and received which in good conscience

was due and owing to the United States The defendant is now serving

prison sentence on conviction arising out of the saute facts

Staff Harold Bacon Tax Division and George B.acktone
____ Assistant United States Attorney ND Calif.

____
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LANDS DIVISION

_____
Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

nwis

Right of Aleuta to Catch and Sell Seals Aleut Community of

St Paul Island United States Court of Claims Jan 1951i. The

Aleut Community of Paul Island one of the Pribilof sued alleging
that the Government had not permitted the Aleuts to catch and sell sea
furs in the open market but had restricted its catch and required the

Community to sell its furs to the Government at prices fixed by it and

far below the fair market price

The Governments Motion to Dismiss was sustained The Court

held that the right to reduce ferae naturae to possession was subject

to control of the Government Greer Connecticut 161 U.S 519 522
and that it was lawful for the United States to regulate and control the

right of plaintiff to engage in sealing and the Government had the right
to operate the sealing industry The petition was dismissed

Staff Ralph Barney Lands Division
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IMMIATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

_____
JUDICIAL REVIEW

Declaratory Judgment to Review Deportation Order Brownell

Rubinstein U.S Supreme Court The proper remedy for review of depor
tation orders has been disputed in the courts for some years In Heikkila

Barber 315 U.S 229 1953 the United States Supreme Court held that

habeas corpus was the exclusive remedy and that suits for declaratory and

injunctive relief were inappropriate The same conclusion was announced

in relation to orders excluding aliens from the United States in Tom We

Shung Brownell 1953 Further dispute soon developed

however as to whether this conclusion had been altered by the Immigra

tion and Nationality Act of 1952 This query was answered affirmatively

.-- by the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia iii

/fl Rubinstein Brownell 206 2d 14.119 which also endorsed injunctive re
lief to restrain the Attorney General from taking an alien into custody

under final order of deportation pending final decision on proceedings

for judicial review of that order In soliciting review by the Supreme

00

Court the Government had hoped to settle the problems raised by the deci

sion of the Court of Appeals On January 11 l951 an equally divided

Supreme Court affirmed the decision below Since the decision was not

supported by majority of the Supreme Court the result is regarded as

inconclusive and it is anticipated that the issue will be raised again in

future case Of interest In relation to the problem of judicial review

is the decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir
cult In Spector Land.on discussed below

DTION OF DEPORTATION ORS

Deportation Order Not Invalidated by Lapse of Time Spector

Landon Frank Spector is subversive alien against whom de
portation order has been outstanding since August 23 1930 The Government

has been unsuccessful in accomplishing his deportation because the Soviet

Union has refused to accept him He brought an action for judgment de
daring that the outstanding warrant for his deportation had lapsed

because of the failure to enforce it and thus bad become functus officio

On January 19511 the United States Court of AppealØ for the NnthCir
cult affirmed judgment dismissing the complaint The court found no merit

in the contention that deportation warrant bec9me invalid or unen
forceable through mere lapse of time or for that matter because of dila

tory conduct or laches on the part of the immigration authorities in

effectinga deportation The court found that the Government had in fact

been diligent but that this was an immaterial consideration since the

delay actually operated to his advantage Moreover the court pointed to

the explicit recognition by Congress of the continuing effectiveness of

such outstanding orders of deportation
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In the appellate court Spector advanced an alternative conten

tion.urging that the judgment be Bet aside and his action dismissed as

premature since review would be available upon trial for criminal

charges arising out of his failure to make voluntary effort to leave

the United States However the cotht foind that The question appel
lant has actually raised in his declaratory judgment suit is one

eminently suitable for determination In that type of action

CRIMThAL VIOLATIONS

Knowingly Transporting Aliens Illegally in the United States

Herrera United States C.A conviction for knowingly transport

ing aliens illegally in the United States under Section of the

Immigration Act of 1917 as amended by the Act of March 20 1952 66

Stat 26 l1iJ was challenged on the ground that the

statute was unconstitutionally vague and arbitrary On November 19
1953 the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed

the judgment In rejecting the charge of vagueness the court overruled

Jj
the holding in United States DeCadena 105 Supp 202 It pointed
to the purpose of the statute to remedy an earlier deficiency in its

penal provisions described in United States Evans 333 Ii.83 and
to strengthen enforcement measures in preventing illegal entries into

the United States The court observed that While the verbal arrange
ment of the statute may be thought awkward we are of opinion that

reading of it as whole in light of the congressional declaration of

purpose leaves no rational dOubt as to what was intended The conten
tion of arbitrariness rested on an exemption of employers from the pen
alties of harboring aliens However the court pointed out that the

defendant was not charged under the portion of the statute dealing with

harboring aliens since the charge against hi related Bolely to the

transportation of such aliens Therefore he had no standing to chal
lenge the alleged invalidity of the statute in relation to the offense

of harboring illegal aliens The defendant has filed petition for

certiorari in the United States Supreme Court No 503 Oct Term 1953

Failure of Alien to Register Statute of Limitations United
States Ginn Pa Aniridictment charging an alien with willful
failure to register under the Alien Registration Act of 1914.0 on or about

March 1950 and thereafter to December 214 1952 was attacked on the

ground that the three year statute of limitations barred prosecution On
November 16 1953 Judge Welsh of the United States District Court for

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania denied the motion for dismissal

Adhering to United States Franklin 188 182 Judge Welsh found
that the offense was continuing violation and that the period Of limi
tation therefore had not expired. The court also denied defØridaætØ mo-
tion for discovery and inspection under Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of

Criminal procedure concluding that this rule did not require the

government to furnish him prior to trial with copy of statement given

by him to an Immigration Officer
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SUBVERSIVE ALIENS

Deportability of Former Member of Foreign Communist Party
Berrebi Crossrnan C.A Berrebi was admiedly member of the
Communist Party of Tunisia from 1937 to 1939 He was nevertheless ad
mitted to the United States for permanent residence in 1911.8 In 1952
deportation proceedings were brought against him under Section 4a

____
of the Anarchist Act of 1918 as amended by Section 22 of the Internal

Security Act of 1950 64 Stat 1008 charging that he was in the
United States unlawfully because at the time of his 19118 entry he was

former member of the Communist Party in Tunisia An order of depor
tation was entered which was affirmed by the Board of Immigration
Appeals on March 23 1953 Thereafter he brought habeas corpus pro
ceedings contesting the deportation order contending that the d.epor
tation statute reached only aliens who were currently members of

foreign Communist Party at the time of their admission to the United
States In the District Court it was stipulated that petitioner was
lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence on
March 29 1914.8 On April 28 1953 Judge Allan Hannay of the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas found
petitioner mandatorily d.eportable and denied the petition for
writ of habeas corpus On December 22 1953 this decision was re
versed by the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
which held that in view of the stipulation that petitioner had been
lawfully admitted to the United States he was not subject to depor
tation The court found that Congress had intended to apply different
criteria in regard to the exclusion and deportation of former members
of Communist organizations in foreign countries and that it had not

____
prescribed for the deportation of an alien who had been lawfully ad
mitted for permanent residence and had not engaged in any improper
activities in the United States Although the decision of the Court
of Appeals rests heavily upon the Governments concession that the
alien had been lawfully ad.znitted for permanent residence its inter
pretation of the statute is contrary to the reading that has been
adopted and enforced by the responsible administrative authorities
The administrative view is that former member of Communist Party
who entered the United States after June 28 1940 the effective te
of the Alien Registration Act of 1911.0 Ia now subject to deportation
Consideration is being given to the advisability of applying for cer
tiorari in this case
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Enemy interests in estates vestible under the Trading With the

Enemy Act Brownell Edinunds et al C.A ii. Testatrix resident

of Virginia died in 191i.5 leaving will in which one bequest read

alBo want my husbands family in Bremen Gerinany
the Stelloha and Kleintitschena to share in my

estate should they survive this war to the extent

of $20000 00

Under the Trading With the Enemy Act the Alien Property Cus

todian vested the interests of the German beneficiaries and after the

termination of the war with Germany by the Joint Resolution of Congress

I1 of October 19 1951 the Attorney General sued in the District Court to

recover the $20000 which had been paid into court The District Court

held for the defendants on the grounds that no interest vested in the

legatees until the termination of the war and that the bequest was void

as in contravention of the rule against perpetuities

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in an

_____
opinion by Parker Chief Judge filed December 17 1953 affirmed The

Court held that none of the Stellohs or Kleintitschens was to take any-

thing until the end of the war when Germany would cease to be an enemy

country so that no property vested in them or was held for their benefit

so long as the war was going on It also held that the bequest was void

under the rule against perpetuities because the class of beneficiaries
.- was not to be determined until the end of the war and until that time nO

member of the family would have vested interest Since the end of the

war would not necessarily occur within the period of the Virginia rule

against perpetuities lives in being plus period of 21 years and 10

months the bequest was void

Staff Albert Parker James Hill and George Scans
Office of Alien Property


